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of the situation narrated will compe! us to accept TOV~ l~w TOV
"u-ral.Oyov as the implied subject, and the l"ei'l-'oL refening back
to this subject l l).
Indiana University

James

W. Halpom

1 I) Cf. C. G. Cobefs comment (op. cit. 31 I) on HG 11. 3. 54: "eÄevetll ...
inl TOV @rJ(2aJlob'Y)'lJ, he says: " ... Suaviter multi in talibus lba, cogitando
supplendum esse aiunt. Quem locum ad id confirmandum omnes afferunt
ex vicinia 11. 3. 2.0. miror neminem vidisse prorsus absurdum esse. Vide
modo: 01 ö' i.;trao'W ... naeel}'oVTO. Qui haec sine risu legere potest dYEAaaTOf:
T'e; elval JIoo, öoxei aut id quod scriptum est non intelligere ... Satis habebo si
nemo hoc loco abutetur ad demonstrandum Ibm eleganter omitti in "ekvw
inl ön}.a". G.E. Underhill, Xenophon Hellenica I, II (Oxford 1915) ad
loc. agrees that ixeivo, = oll';w TOU "uTa}.6yov, hut maintains that TOUe; '(2'ax,}.love; must be supplied as an object of "e}.evaavue; which would stillleave
the passage quite unclear.

TERMS FOR THALASSOCRACY
IN THUCYDIDES

It seems to be generally agreed that, except for such minor
peculiarities of vocabulary and style as have been noted by Wilhehn Schmid 1 ), the language of Thucydides does not show any
important changes from passage to passage or book to book.
Indeed, Mme. de Romilly flatly asserts: "It stands out clearly
from all the studies made of the style and language of Thucydides, that these remain basically the same throughout all bis
work." 2) Evidently overlooked is one possibly significant exception. The five words in the table below are of infrequent but
important occurrence and are found only in the last four books,
in the passages indicated.
I) W.Schmid, Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft, VII, I, 5, 1948.
p. 189, n. 3. " ... die meisten Eigenheiten scheint B. VIII zu enthalten."
2.) J. de Romilly, Thucydides and Athenian Imperialism, trans. P. Thody,
N.Y., 1963. p. 9. Similady as to the neoterisms, J.D. Wolcott, "NewWords
in Thucydides", TAPA 2.9 (1898) 1°4-157.
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These words are not common in classical Greek; a11 occurrences in Thucydides are listed supra and a11 in Herodotus and
the Old Oligarch are listed infra, along with most of the dtations
from LS J and the Stephanus Thesaurus.
A brief general digression may be justified by the fact that
compound words of this type, a substantive fo11owed by a verbal
element, do not seem to receive much treatment in the grammars 3). A rapid survey indicates that the earliest formations put
the verbal element last, as in CJ'YJflOß6eo~. As early as Homer, however, areversal of this order also became common, as in u(!m'Xe(!am'Of;. Later the primitve practice was resumed. Formations of
the type 'XaenoqX)(!Of; expanded at the expense of those like cpe(!e'Xa(!nof;4).

Homer, Aeschylus, and Aristophanes, as one would expect,
are particularly rieh in such compounds, but the verbal element
is apt to be a form not capable of standing alone 5). Forms like
nar(!o'Xr6vof; (Aeschylus, Sep. 752) are soon accompanied by
forms like aVCJ(!o'XrovoiJaa (Bum. 602). In Aristophanes, Bq. 830,
we find {}aAano'XoneLf;, said of Cleon. This sounds like parody of
{}aAaaao'XeareLv. Compounds of this type become frequent in
Thucydides 0).
3) Whereas the word "hippopotamus" is mentioned by Buck, Debrunner, Schwyzer, Williger, et al. (cf. Z:n:naYeo" övayeo,), discussion of
these thalassocratic terms is hard to find. While clearly important, they seem
to be to~ self-conscious to interest the etymologists and too rare or too late
or too etymological to interest the stylists.
4) N.P.Andriotis, "Die wechselnde Stellung von Kompositionsgliedern im Spät-, Mittel- und Neugr.", Glotta 27, 1938, 92-134; 92, 102,
104. P.Chantraine, Etudes sur /e Vocabulaire Grec, Paris, 1956, p. 13.
5) Ed. Williger, Sprach. UnterStIch. d. gr. Dichter des J. Jahrhunderts,
Forschungen z. gr. u. lat. Gram., 8. Heft, Göttingen 1928, p. 26.
6) K. J. Dover notes at p. xiv of the introductions of his separate
school editions, Oxford, 1965: VI: :n:oAvav(jeOVUI, tpVAO"ewo'iev, TaxvvavTOWTl" VII: ~evoTeOtpOVVTa" deXaIOAoye'iv; B. Rosenkranz 'Der lokale Grundton und die persönliche Eigenart in der Sprache des Thukydides und die
älteren attischen Redner' IF 48 (1930) 127-178, pp. 154, 155, 162.
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Compounds 7) of -'X(2arew include: dvf}o- in Lucian, Tono- in
Philo, 'Xa(Jmno- in Pollux, navro- in the Septuagint, nOA v- in
Eunapius, TetXO- in Polyaenus, X13t(2D- in a magical papyrus, and
one interesting if not exactly parallel example from Aristophanes,
Av. 12.82: l:w'X(2arew. The verb YVYat'Xo'X(2adw occurs in Aristotle
Politics 1269 B 24.
K(2a.TW(! uncompounded seems to be found only in the Corpus Glossariorum Latinorum 8). While nay'X(!a.nov is found in Xenophanes, Pindar, and Herodotus, and nay'X(!aT* in Pindar and
Aeschylus, naY'X(2aTW(2 does not appear until a first century A. D.
inscription at Susa 9). Lucian uses T~Tayo'X(2(iTwe, and other
authors, alliate, use Ccpbw- (Damascius), C1TO~XeLO- (Simplicius),
X~AW-, Oe~D-,,ueyaAo-(Septuagint),noAo-, olWVOnOAD-, 'XOC1,uO- (Orph.
Hymns)10), (z,mvo-, X(!OVO- (ptolemy), T(!~YWYo- (Pseudo-Ptolemy),
Tono-, ']nno- (name ofconstellation Centaurus in Teucer ofBabyIon), weo-, naYTO-, novro-, evtavTo-, rpWTO- and V'ljJO_ll).
7) Compounds from Kretschmer-Locker Rückläufiges Wiirterbuch and
Buck-Petersen Reverse Index. Authors mostly the earliest in LSJ, where citations may be found.
8) Hjalmar Frisk, Zur indoiranischen u. gr. Nominalbildung (Följd 5,
Sero A, 4) Göteborg, 1934, p. 68, 69, derives -"eCl-rWe from *-"ean]TWe, with
references and discussion of etymology and emergence in lifth century of
-TWe words in sacral, political; and tragic usage. E. Benveniste, Origines tU
la Formation des NomsenIndo-Europeen, Paris, 2d printing 1935, p. 234, relates
-"eaTWe to a lost neuter. Cf. M. Leumann, Homerische Wiirter, Basel 1950
p. 113 on formation of "ea-cew ; E. Fraenkel, Geschichte der gr. Nomina Agentis, Zweiter Teil, Straßburg 1912, p. 128, 129. See also Frisk, Gr. Etym.
Wiirterbuch, S. v. "eaTo,: "(tim- usw.) "edT1Jat, 'Macht, Herrschaft' (Th.,
LXX u. a.)", an interesting stylistic collocation. E. Schwyzer, Gr. Grammatik, (repr. 1959) p. 724, notes that "eaTijaat is posthomeric, and mentions
'Leumann's suggestion that "eaTijaat is by Rückbildung from hu"eaTiw from
bu"eaT*, which is found in Homer. Both lao"eaT~, and lao"eaTla are found
in Herodotus, and lao"eaTEw and dVtao"ea-cew in Sextus Empiricus. d"eaTWe,
for dx!?aTn" is found in Sophocles Phil. 486. E. Struck, BedeutUlzgslehre, Stuttgart 2d ed. 1954, 23, comments on the sudden abundance of (fifth century)
coinages in -"eaTla. R. Browning 'Greek Abstract Nouns in -sis, -tis' Philologus 102 (1958) 60-73, at p. 66 notes that the Old Oligarch uses ooly four
nouns in -at" but thirty-four abstracts in -la, mostly verbal, including Ur]po"eaTla. Thucydides and Hippocrates use more nouns in -at(;, a trend continued by Plato.
9) Name in parentheses applies only to the compound immediatdy
preceding. Unattributed compounds are from late astrological and magical
writings cited in LSJ.
10) See Quandt, Orphei Hymni, Berlin 1955. "oapo"edTWe in 8. 11,
11. 11 of Helios, and Pan as Horned Zeus. Cj. in 4. 3 (LS J) for "aape TeaTne.
11) The Stephanus Thesaurus cites Tetawo"edTWe from lnser. Anconit.
p. 41, n. 263.
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Most of these compounds are thus not only later, but much
later, than the fifth century B. C.
Smyth 12) says that such verbs are denominatives formed
from real or assumed compound nouns. Clearly vavaexoc; (Aesch.
Pers. 363) is etymologically senior to the verb vavaexßw found in
Herodotus.
Similarly, 7<e1l-cOc; antedates 7<ea-rew) of which the agent suffix is -7<{!a:r:w{!. Chantraine 13) suggests that oALya{!xta (Herodotus)
inspired the formation of CJ'f}J.L07<eada (Herodotus) and aeurto"{!a7:ta (Thucydides). Incidentally, OEOr.ea-r[a was coined by Josephus (Ap. 2, 7), and nÄov-r:o"ea-rta is found in Xenophon 14);
yvvaLuou{!ada is found in Aristotle Politics 13 I 3 B 33.
Some confusion with derivatives of 7<ee6:VVVf-lL is possible.
E. g. {}eoueal1ta) with the first alpha lang, is found in Iamblichus
and Damascius, and attributed to Pherecydes (Diels Vors. 10 ed.
144,23). Cf. XEL(!07<eal1ta with the first alpha short, in Philodemus
etc. as equivalent oE XEL{!OUea-r[a in Polybius, Diodoms Skulus,
and Appian. In the fifth century Aeschylus offers CJ'f}J.t07<ea-rov
(Ag. 457), for which Parson suggested CJ'Y)f-lo,,{!avtov; and {}e6ueavtov (Ag. 1488).15)

It is against this background that we may wish to consider
the custom of speaking of the discussion of thalassocracy by
Thucydides in the Archaeologia (1. 1-23). There Thucydides
uses none of the compound words in the list above. The ward
{}aAauuO"ea-r[a, indeed, is not used until Strabo 1C). Thucydides
does use the phrase -rijc; ••• {}aÄal1l1'Y)C; ••• E7<{!a-r'Y)I1E oE Minos in
12.) H.W.Smyth, Creek Crammar, rev. G.Messing, Harv. U. P. 1959,
p. 2.51, seetion 892..
13) P.Chantraine, BIt/des st/r Je VoeabtlJaire Cree, Paris 1956, p. 19.
14) o).tyaext"o&, is a new word in Thucydides. Adjectives in -t"o,; came
into vogue at this time among the sophists, and are ridiculed by Aristophanes. ].D.Wolcott 'NewWords in Thucydides' TAPA 2.9, 1898, 104-157,
p. 155. Chantraine, BIt/des, p. p. 2.1, 12.2.-12.5. V.Ehrenberg, 'Origins of
Democracy', Hisloria 1 (1950) 515-548, on politica1 terms in Aeschylus and
earlier, e.g. d~l-wlJ "QaTovua XelQ, 5t/p. 604.
15) Cf. also the seventh-century colony Naucratis. Homer yields no
similar proper names, but Hippocrates and Cratippus are common later.
See C.D.Buck, Comparalive Crammar 0/ Creek and Lalin, 5th impr. 1952.,
p. 360, seetion 52.7, on composition from a limited number of conventionally selected 'name words'.
16) {}aÄauuo"Qa1:la is not found before Strabo, 1. 3. 2., and scholiast to
Thuc. 2.. 62.. 'Thalassocracy, as is weil known, becomes a clear-cut idea in
Herodotus', says A.Momigliano, 'Sea Power in Greek History', CR 58,
1944, 1-7, but he notes that its implications still present novel arguments
(p. 3), citing Pericles in 2.. 62..
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I. 4. I, and trus divided form of expression for thalassocracy is
found in other parts of the work 17). He also uses such variant
phrases as vav'ttx<p laxvaa<; or xearwv18).
It will be observed that these divided forms in the Archaeologia, and in the reference to the Samians in c. 117, are written by
Thucydides propria persona in his own narrative or exposition.
In the speeches in Book I, while naval power, of course, is discussed, the concept of thalassocracy is not plainly expressed, and
not only are the compound words not used, but the periphrases
are correspondingly more remote from absolute thalassocracy 19),
with the exception of Pericles' resounding assertion (I. 143· 5):
/ti:ya yae 'tlJ n]<; 11aAclaa'IJr; xeclrOr;.
When we leap from Book I to Books V and VI, an immediate
difference is noted in the three appearances of the compound
word vavXeclrWeJ the first two in the speeches of the Athenian
envoys at Melos, the last on the lips of Alcibiades as he says that
sea power will ensure the safety of the Sicilian Expedition. These
are the only uses of the word in Thucydides, and each one is in a
direct quotation of speakers who are giving way to fatal arrogance.
The word l:nSWXeauL11 is found only once in Thucydides,
in Book VI as cited supra (6. 71. 2), where it is used to express
what the Athenians fear if they do not receive reinforcements.
The word is rare 20). We cannot be sure whether in this passage
Thucydides intends to represent this particular word as used by
the Athenians, or whether he selected it hirnself. In any event,
it here sounds like a bitter and ironic echo of the previous boasting of Alcibiades (6. 18. 5):
"We shaH be safe, vavXeclrOeer; yae la6/te11a". This makes it
seem likely that Alcibiades did in fact use that very phrase, and
we may weH believe that regardless of whatever verbiage was
employed by the Athenians in whatever negotiation preceded
the attack on Melos, the word vavXeclune had come into the

17) E.g. in the Archaeology, of the Ionians, 1. 13.6; later in Book I,
locally for fourteen days, of the Samians, 1. 117. 1. Also !ater, e. g. in Book
VIII at 38. 2; 46, I; 76.4. Also 7· n· 7·
18) E. g. in the Archaeology: Agamemnon, 1. 9. 3; Polycrates, 1. 13.6;
Darius, 1. 16. 1.
19) E. g. 1. 36. 3; 42.4; 80. 3; I21, 3; 141. 4; 142. 6- 143. 2.
20) "Nur noch aus Späteren nachgewiesen". Classen-Steup (4th Ed.).
LSJ cites it for Demosthenes (19.148), Polybius, and Onosandcr. [=0x(1a.la is found in Xenophon, Cyr. 1.4. 24.
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Athenian vocabulary of the time, with implications of overwhelming pride.
In Book VII we find the first appearance of the verb {}aAoaao"eo-reivJ in the thoughts of Nicias inclirectly reported, when
he believed the situation not yet hopeless (7. 48. 2). The verb
vov"eo-reiv makes its first and only appearance in the thoughts,
also inclirectly reported, of the Athenians when they fear that
they shall have no food ifthey lose their naval superiority (7.60. z).
Book VIII offers the two final instances of the verb (]oAoaao"eo-reivJ one in TI1Ucyclides' own narrative of the Athenians at
Samos (8. 30. z) and one in the indirect report oE the thought of
Astyochus (8.41. I): Finally, the word 8oAocrcro"e6:r:w(21) is used
by Thucydides hirnself propria persona in another narrative passage (8. 63. I). These three occurrences ofthecompoundsinBook
VIII illustrate a progression of a sort which deserves comment.
The first was a reference to the Athenian fleet, for which naval
supremacy had long been customary and to be relied upon. The
second is to the Peloponnesians, for whom the rule of the sea
was an unnerving and insecure novelty.
The third, 8oAU(jao"ea-r:weJ is applied to the Chians. Now,
although this great island had a navy of sixty ships 22), it had been
only a fraction of the forces oE the Athenian Empire, and all its
power can hardly be compared to the totality of the Peloponnesian League 23), which itself had been definitely outclassed at
sea by the Athenian Empire at the beginning of the war. To this
extent, therefore, the attribution of"thalassocracy" to Astyochus
and then even temporarily to the Chians alone 24), marks a shift
from the normal state of affairs, a crumbling of the foundations
2.1) Found also in [Xen.] Ath. Pol. II, 2. and 14. The Old Oligarch
prefers the divided form of expression, often with äexstV or dex~. See II,
1-16 pouim. H.Frisch, The Constitution 01 the Atheniam, Copenhagen 1942.,
comparing selected passages of the Old Oligarch with speeches of Pericles
(Thuc. 1, 140-144; 2., 60-64), notes that, where Pseudo-Xenophon says
Da}"aaao"eaTOf.!Sc;, we find in Thucydides (that is, Thucydides attributes to
Pericles) TO Tfjc; Da}"aaC1T/C; XedTOC;. This is correct for the passages Frisch is
discussing but would be misleading if understood to apply more widely.
The first appearance of DaÄaaaoxeaTOeßc; in the Old Oligarch, at II 2., is litde
more than a definition, indicating that the author did not feel entirely at
horne with the term. See Frisch p. 2.43 for the lonk character of the word.
2.2.) N. G.L.Hammond, History o} Greece(Oxford, 2.d ed. 1967), p. 400.
2.3) Hammond, op. eit., p. 345. Even after the battle of Sybota, one
hundred triremes or more, at the beginning of the war.
2.4) Cf. Samos, cited supra, p. 2., fn. 1.
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of established power, and a pettier meaning for a magnificent
word.
The words 8oAoaao"eoTe'iv and 'l'ioAoaao"eaTWe, as weil as
VOV"f!a-r:we, are used by Herodotus 25). Perhaps Thucydides felt
them to sound too Ionic a note for his introduction. It is dear
that the ward vov"eaTwf! had special emotional significance for
Athenian pride, as its occurrences in V and VI show. There are
obvious honies in the echoes in VI and VII. Then finaily in VIII,
perhaps in continued irony, or perhaps in hastier and unrevised
composition, Thucydides abandons whatever principle leads him
to avoid the compounds in 1. 26)
The nine occurrences of the five compounds tabulated at
the beginning oE this paper show a change not only in Thucydides' subject, but in his mood. The variation in his vocabulary,
if not "basic", is at least worthy of consideration 27 •
One pivotal passage remains to be considered in connection
with the foregoing, the words ofPerides at 2. 62.2, a reassurance
deliberately withheld from the Athenians before, lest they grow
tao confident, and now pronounced in a distinct and more sonoraus and solemn formula than any of the foregoing: ... 'l'ioA&.aafJC;
..• "v(2LW7:aTovc;... In the avoidance of the terms elsewhere used
by Thucydides, do we not fee! that we have an indication that
here he is reproducing a phrase actually used by Pericles?
Brookline, Mass.
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Herodotus 3, HZ; Polyb. 1. 7. 6 and 16.7. {}aMzuXen. Heil. 1. 6. z. vatmeClTWe: Herod. 6. 9. 1;
Sophocles Phil. 107Z, for captain of a ship.
z6) The simple verb lteaTeiv is very frequent in Thucydides (occurring
about z60 times), besides several uses of f:rtlXeaTeiv. The range of meanings
is wide, and in some instances quite colorless.
Z7) W. Liebeschuctz, 'The Structure and Function of the Melian
Dialogue', ]HS 88 (1968) 73-7 at p. 76 observes that the Sicilian Expedition is a unity and not part 0 a pattern involving the Dialogue. But the
terms we have discussed provide a linguistic link.
Z5) t'JaMzUUOlteaTEtv:

CJOltea:r:we: Herod. 5. 83.
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